NOTICE

Subject: CGLE, 2015 – Offer of Appointment – Reg

All the candidates nominated for the mandatory Foundation Training Programme in ISTM, Delhi commencing from 19.09.16 can collect their Offer of Appointment in person on 05.09.16 (Monday) after 2.00 P.M from this Department (A-Wing, 2nd Floor, Lok Nayak Bhawan) with any one of the ID proof document.

2. Offer of appointment letters will be sent by Speed Post to their present addresses mentioned in the Attestation form in respect of candidates who do not collect in person on 05.09.16.

3. Candidates in Government service are advised to produce this Offer of Appointment for getting relieved from their present organisation/departments.

4. Candidates are also advised to visit ISTM website (www.istm.gov.in – News & Events) for Joining instructions and Online registration.

(K. Srinivasan) 03/09/16
Under Secretary
Department of Personnel & Training
North Block, New Delhi